Boat wiring panel

In a boat, electricity is stored in one or more batteries. They can hold an enormous amount of
energy, capable of pushing hundreds, or even a thousand amps more than your entire house
uses â€¦ so care must be taken, and proper circuit protection should not be ignored. Greatly
generalizing the topic here, but you usually run into two types of batteries in the size of boat we
deal with:. Batteries have a positive and negative. For current to flow which does the work a
complete circuit must be made from positive back to the negative. A normal battery might have
AH amp hours of capacity. Meaning it can run a 1A load for 70 to 80 hours, or a 10A load for 7 to
8 hours before it is discharged. Much appreciated. Have an awesome holiday! In nearly all cases
your boat wiring system should have a marine grade main battery disconnect switch. This
allows you to open the switch turning everything off at once. Both battery positives are ran
through this switch, and you can use it to select which battery you want to output, similar to an
A-B switch. But a BOTH marine battery switch also allows you to parallel both batteries. The
both setting might be used when you are running your engine and want to charge both batteries
from the alternator, or if you need to parallel the batteries in an emergency to help start your
engine if your start battery becomes too depleted. I allows your house and start battery to
remain isolated except for emergency conditions. Used to shutoff everything and prevent trickle
charges from draining your battery. This way, even if your battery switch is off, if your boat
starts filling with water the pump will still kick on. Notice the fuse shown â€” this needs to be
circuit protected with an inline fuse like this one. We have an in depth article here on how to
wire a bilge pump â€¦ check that out as well for more details. It looks great and using your
tutorials I have been able to rewire my 10 year old center console. The support I received from
New Wire Marine went above and beyond. Thank You! The next step is to get the power from the
house battery up to the switch panel where we can use it to do some good. Two conductors â€”
a positive from the battery switch with a fuse and a negative from the ganged together battery
negatives should be ran to where the central switch panel is. You should use marine grade
primary wire for this. This is sometimes a long wiring run on a boat. Plus these two conductors
will carry the current of all your electrical loads combined, so they are typically fairly beefy
cables. Prevent voltage drop by using larger cable. The power cables will be run to your New
Wire Marine custom marine switch panel and your tinned marine negative bus bar. The main
house battery positive conductor will feed directly into the new switch panel. They asked the
right questions and provided great solutions! This is meant to land on a terminal block like this
one. Each switch output gets its own gang on the terminal block, and with the labels right there
it makes a handy breakout point for troubleshooting or adding items down the road. This is how
one of our fully wired switch panels would interface with a terminal block. From here the rest of
the wiring is straightforward. Just hookup your existing boat wiring infrastructure to the
terminal block and buss bar. Positives to the terminal block, and negative to the bus bar. Most
are terminated with standard 8 ring terminals. The positives of course must be installed on the
correct gang associated with the respective switch for that load. The negatives can go on any
screw on the buss bar, they are just trying to get back to the negative post on the battery.
Wiring A Boat eric steele T A few notes before we start: Positive wires are red in our guide, your
boat may have other colors Negative wires are black or may be yellow on your boat Current is
measured in Amps A Potential difference is measured in Volts V Current flows through the
wires like water through a pipe. Like water pressure in a pipe. Jump To Complete Diagram. The
Electrical Source: a Battery. A normal battery might be able to push A or more current A normal
battery might have AH amp hours of capacity. TIP: use the tabs to view and hide notes. Diagram
View Notes. View Notes. Angels Camp, CA. Main Battery Switch. View Our Battery Switches.
Bethesda, MD. See More Example Switch Panels. Houston, TX. Install Terminal Block as
Breakout Point. Vero Beach, FL. Here is a tabbed step-by-step diagram for how to wire a boat.
Battery Switch. Bilge Float Switch. Main Feeders. Terminal Block. Load Wiring. Dig our Boat
Wiring Content? Go to Top. Thanks man Lincoln, M , Florida Eric, I received the panel yesterday
and it is way nicer than I ever expected it to come out. It fits great and looks awesome. Its going
to be real nice to finally have a modern working panel again. You guys really do a nice job!
Thank you Dave H , Florida that thing looks amazing. I appreciate the hell out of everything yall
have done and how easy it is working with you Nate D. You got a great company there. Thanks
again for correcting the mistakes. Andy H , Texas Looks even cooler than I thought it would,
thanks! Very happy. Very fast, just what I ordered. James G. Definitely will be buying more
products from them again! William M. You doing the wiring is going to make it really easy to
install. I am sure glad I had you do the wiring.. Just wanted to say thank you. Hope you have a
good weekend.. Charles M. Julian O , United Kingdom To all of you, I finally finished the panel
install and it turned out awesome! Exactly what I wanted and the fit is perfect. Thank you! I will
be referring others to your great service. Charlie Charlie C. We hand design , mill, etch and
assemble OEM quality switch panels for our customers in our shop in Charleston. Read

Moreâ€¦. However, we do start from scratch each time, so will need specs from you. There are
several reasons for this:. So if you receive your panel, and it is not up to your satisfaction you
may return it for a complete refund within 5 days of the receipt of the panel. I don't see the
switch label I need, can you custom make one? No, and Yes. Printed contura II style are printed
in large volumes, so unless you need hundreds of them we cannot customize them. Etched
contura V style on the other had can be custom designed with no minimum order. What do you
need from me to build my panel? Good question. We do need quite a bit of info in the beginning
to accurately quote and design a fully custom switch panel. After that however we take over and
we need very little from you except design review inputs. Help me with wiring questions, or
install my panel for me? We build custom panels. Bad-Ass ones. Any make or model:. WHY US?
Try Our E-Panel Builder. Endless possibilities, drag and drop panel editor. Click Here To Start.
What our Customers Say. Chris B , Florida. The switch panel looks great and beyond
expectations. Thanks again. Frank S , Georgia. James T , Connecticut. Lincoln, M , Florida. Eric,
I received the panel yesterday and it is way nicer than I ever expected it to come out. Thank you
Dave H , Florida. Rocker switches arrived this morningâ€¦you got one happy customer! Andy H ,
Texas. Larry G , New York. Thank you so muchâ€¦the actuators arrived todayâ€¦. Julian O ,
United Kingdom. Charlie C. Jack D , North Carolina. Get the occasional email about special
offers or new products. Opt-out anytime. Sign Up. Some Recent Switch Panel Projects. Browse
our gallery of custom switch panels to get some ideas for your project. See more here. About
Us. Contact Us. Frequently Asked Questions. Can you build a panel for my XXX model boat?
There are several reasons for this: There are thousands and thousands of models out there, and
often even the manufacturer themselves do not have the specs. Neither do we. All unused
non-custom products may be returned for a full refund less shipping within 45 days of your
order date. Please contact us prior to returning, and please include the original packaging slip,
or at the very least your name, email, phone and order number. Do you accept returns on
custom switch panels? Go to Top. Sea Ray Boat Wiring Diagram â€” sea ray boat wiring
diagram, Every electrical structure consists of various unique pieces. Each part ought to be
placed and connected with other parts in specific manner. To be able to be certain the electric
circuit is constructed correctly, Sea Ray Boat Wiring Diagram is needed. How does this diagram
aid with circuit building? The diagram offers visual representation of the electric structure. On
the other hand, this diagram is a simplified version of the arrangement. It makes the process of
building circuit easier. The first element is symbol that indicate electrical component from the
circuit. A circuit is generally composed by various components. The other thing you will see a
circuit diagram could be lines. Lines in the diagram show how each element connects to one
another. The order is also not logical, unlike wiring schematics. Diagram only shows where to
put component in a place relative to other elements within the circuit. Although it is exemplary,
diagram is a good basis for everyone to construct their own circuit. One thing you have to learn
before reading a circuit diagram would be the symbols. Every symbol that is presented on the
diagram reveals specific circuit component. The most common elements are capacitor,
resistorbattery. Additionally, there are other components such as ground, switch, motor, and
inductor. Occasionally, the cables will cross. Injunction of two wires is usually indicated by
black dot in the intersection of two lines. There will be principal lines which are represented by
L1, L2, L3, etc. Colors are also used to differentiate wires. Ordinarily, there are two main sorts of
circuit connections. The very first one is called series link. Due to that the electrical current in
each and every component is similar while voltage of the circuit is complete of voltage in each
component. Parallel link is more complex compared to show one. Unlike in string connection,
the voltage of every part is similar. It is because the component is directly connected to
electricity supply. This circuit consists of branches which are passed by distinct electrical
current levels. The current joins together when the branches meet. There are numerous items
that an engineer should pay attention to when drawing wirings diagram. To begin with, the
symbols utilized in the diagram ought to be accurate. It must represent the exact element
required to construct a planned circuit. It is also highly suggested that engineer draws favorable
supply and damaging supply symbols for better interpretation. Meanwhile, the negative source
emblem is put below it. The current flows from the left side to right. In addition to that, diagram
drawer is recommended to limit the number of line crossing. The line and element placement
ought to be designed to decrease it. Since you can see drawing and translating Sea Ray Boat
Wiring Diagram can be a complicated endeavor on itself. The information and tips which have
been elaborated above should be a wonderful kick start, however. Sea Ray Boat Wiring
Diagram. Each component should be set and connected withâ€¦. True Freezer T 49F Wiring
Diagram â€” true freezer model t 49f wiring diagram, true freezer tf wiring diagram, true t 49
freezer wiring diagram, Every electrical arrangement is composed of various distinct parts.
Each part should be placed and linked to different parts inâ€¦. Pool Pump Wiring Diagram â€” v

pool pump wiring diagram, century pool pump wiring diagram, hayward pool pump wiring
diagram, Every electrical arrangement consists of various different parts. Each part ought to be
placed and linked to other parts in particular manner. If not, theâ€¦. Related Post to Sea Ray
Boat Wiring Diagram 7 Way Rv Wiring Diagram 7 Way Rv Wiring Diagram â€” 7 way camper plug
wiring diagram, 7 way rv flat blade trailer side wiring diagram, 7 way rv flat blade wiring
diagram, Every electric structure is composed of various diverse pieces. Chinese Atv Wiring
Diagram 50Cc. Simple push-in installation mounts in any thickness material Useful as general
indicator and alarm These labels are made with a reinforced, waterproof material. Made from
stamped anodized corrosion resistant aluminum to hold up in marine environments. Blue Sea
Contura Mounting Bracket - Single Features: Modular design permits easy assembly in groups
of varying sizes Mounting panels available in 1, 3, and 6 fixed position models Designed for
mounting in 6 different panel thicknesses: 0. Constructed from stamped anodized aluminum
giving it extreme corrosion Panel front is rated IP66 and is protected against powerful water
jets; the panel is also ignition Features five injection molded ABS switches and inline fuse
holders. The front face features three illuminated rocker switches all on a matte black panel.
Each individual Panel will withstand the water exposures normally encountered in above deck
applications such as The front face features a This water resistant panel will withstand water
exposure normally encountered in above deck Blue Sea Contura End Mounting Bracket
Features: Modular design permits easy assembly in groups of varying sizes Mounting panels
available in 1, 3, and 6 fixed position models Designed for mounting in 6 different panel
thicknesses: 0. It also features Switches have a built-in red indicator light and are designed for
use in exposed marine applications. Splash proof fuseholders with 10 Amp fuses provide
overcurrent protection. This fuse panel is rated IP67 - temporary immersion for 30 minutes. This
panel can be mounted Electrical boxes for marine craft are similar to those in residential
dwellings with one key feature: They must be completely watertight and humidity and
corrosion-proof. There have been improvements to the design and functionality of marine
switch panels over the years. It may be time to upgrade the electrical panels in your boat.
Wholesale Marine carries a large selection of marine switch panels and electrical components.
We stock mounting brackets, mounting panels, circuit breaker panels, circuit breaker boots,
and switch panels. Our boat switch panels are available in unloaded, unwired and fully wired
and for a variety of number of switches. Other considerations are vertical or horizontal
positioning. Many are available with circuit breakers. When you need solid advice, just ask our
Customer Service Representatives. In a compact 6. There is an accessory lighter which is
convenient for lighting grills, gas stoves, etc. Designed for flybridge and open cockpit
applications, the horizontal placement facilitates resetting circuit breakers when needed. Want
state-of-the-art? It shows real-time line and load usage, too. Whatever your boat requires, from
boat switch panels to boat anchors , Wholesale Marine carries it at very competitive prices. We
offer same day shipping at a flat rate, too. Be sure to ask about our Loyalty Rewards program
for additional discounts the next time you shop at Wholesale Marine! Oops, something went
wrong. Please try again. Quick view. List Price:. Quick view Add to Cart. Sea Dog Aluminum
Breaker Panel. Marine Switch Panels Electrical boxes for marine craft are similar to those in
residential dwellings with one key feature: They must be completely watertight and humidity
and corrosion-proof. Email Address:. Register Forgot your password? Please select this option
if you are inputing any layout changes in the production comments section. We have video
tutorials in our E-Panel Help Center. These are estimates â€” not a guarantee â€” please contact
us if production timing is critical. No problemâ€¦ talk to one of our Panel Estimators who can
guide you down the process of making your ideas a reality. Use our online RFQ Form , or call:
to talk with someone about your project! Choose your panel size, color, components, wiring
options and more! Please checkout our Switch Panel Options page for more details if you have
any questions! Excellent experience with my orders. Very knowledgeable, professional and
helpful staff. I highly recommend using E-Panel its great and yes, fun to use! All panels were
precision cut to exactly fit my needs. I will recommend this company to friends and family in the
boating industry. Robbie Hobbs verified owner â€” June 11, The panel I had made was
absolutely perfect in every way. The dimensions were dead on. The switches were quality. And
the workmanship was outstanding. And when I showed the panel to my friend who also owns a
nice boat he wants me to have new switches made for two locations in his boat. I would highly
recommend this to anyone. Douglas Lee verified owner â€” June 20, I have an older pontoon
boat. The switch panel was in bad shape. I have rigged the boat for night fishing which requires
adding a lot of lighting. Your custom panel was exactly what I needed. One of the switches I
ordered was out of stock so I got a call giving me the option to pick another switch or wait for
the one I picked to come in. I chose another switch and the panel was shipped that day, a
Friday. The panel came priority and I got it on Sunday. Looks great and is high quality. Thanks

for the great service. Thomas R Hopper verified owner â€” June 21, The designing of the switch
panel on their website was more that just easy, it was fun. They reached out to me with some
advise on improving my design and were on schedule with delivery. But most importantly they
continued to help me after they delivered the panel. My inexperience cause some problems but
they helped me solved them. Will Starzec â€” June 21, I spent the better part of a year emailing
designs of a new instrument bezel back and forth to Pam and Eric, and they knew exactly what I
was looking for. The quality of the finished product is better than factory and they even
managed to finish the project sooner than expected so I could meet a deadline. Furthermore,
when my expedited shipping failed to show up on time, they refunded me the shipping costs
and went after UPS on their own. Truly a class act. Adam Page â€” June 21, So glad I got a
custom panel from NWM for updating the dash while repowering my boat. The whole process
was super easy, the panel came out great, and received several compliments on it already!
Hunter H. Pizagno verified owner â€” June 21, Ron Briley â€” June 21, Just put my new panel in
and it was better than expected. Replacing my entire switch panel was easier than I thought it
would be thanks to New Wire. James Litkenhaus verified owner â€” June 21, Order my switch
panel on panel e builder super easy and custom to how I wanted it. A week later I need to
change a switch they changed it out even know it was about to ship and still shipped it that day.
Great customer service. They make it to easy to update your boat electrical system. Mike Pugh
verified owner â€” June 21, What a great company to deal with! Just received my first E-Panel
order and it looks fantastic. The website is super easy to navigate and the customer service
folks are great to interact with. Milledge Pitts verified owner â€” June 21, Awesome costumer
service. If you are thinking about getting a new panel definitely check out New Wire Marine.
Stephen Jarvis verified owner â€” June 25, Fermin Acevedo â€” June 27, Jose Bernard Torres
â€” July 19, Excellent service and products. Fast production time and exclusive items, My
rocker switches looks great! Robert Southerland verified owner â€” July 19, I ordered a custom
pre-wired 12 switch panel. They told me week delivery time. I received it in only 2 weeks. It looks
great. Brandon Lang verified owner â€” July 27, I built a panel with the e panel builder then had
the proof done to make it a certain size and to fit a couple more breaker holes in. It turned out
exactly how I wanted it. Switch panel turned out great! Thank you. Dave Powell verified owner
â€” July 28, This is the second panel I have bought from you refurbishing a Maverick your
service was great and the panel is great thanks for the service. Ben Meister verified owner â€”
August 13, Thank you again for being so helpful and providing such a nice product in a timely
fashion. The new switch panel really tied the entire project together. In addition to this, I was
replacing a rotten bulkhead on both sides of the boat, adding a subwoofer, amp, and replacing a
little carpet. The switch panel is great. It will also be great for any other passengers now. I think
I was the only one that knew what switch actually did what. Nolan Stewart verified owner â€”
August 26, Kevin Medici verified owner â€” October 3, Allen Greenspan verified owner â€”
October 18, Easier on a computer than on a tablet or phone. You kept me well informed and was
done sooner than I had expected. Panel was well packed and protected upon delivery. During
panel design I emailed two questions on separate occasions, and they were answered within 24
hours, unlike many other businesses! Rick Harman verified owner â€” November 4, Great,
everything was very fast and accurate! The instruction sheet along with the online materials
was of great help. I installed it myself. Grant Jones verified owner â€” November 17, I liked the
great communication, I knew when the order had been processed, when it was complete, and
when it had been shipped. I also liked the quick turnaround and awesome price. The website
was simple to use, customer service was excellent. Will recommend to anyone looking to get a
new switch plate. Kris Leffle verified owner â€” December 21, From the first call I made to New
Wire was awesome. You guys have amazing customer service and take the time to work with
customers. The lead times I believe could be improved. Your production schedule was met.
Your communication was a 10 out of a It came packed nicely and well protected. Overall the
product you put out is great. Well done! Tucker Matthews verified owner â€” January 14, I
designed the panel in the E-panel builder, and then made some custom modifications to a
couple of the switches via email. The sales team was very responsive during the customization
process. Once I approved the final proof, production happened in a very timely manner and the
panel arrived at my house before I had expected it to. The panel feels very solid, and the wiring
was done with amazing craftsmanship. I had them cut two holes for livewell timer control knobs
in the panel for me, and without me even providing a model of livewell timer that I was going to
use, they provided the correct wiring connectors for me to install my timers with. The panel
installed easily, and all switches worked perfectly the first time I tested them. David Nolan â€”
January 22, Found you online. Your website was great and I love all the info in wiring the boats.
Your team was great through order process and I love my panel. Joe Cioffi verified owner â€”
February 20, This switch panel is awesome!! Came in exactly how I ordered it. Fit and finish was

beautiful. Will definitely use you again!! Keep up the great work! Michael Verost verified owner
â€” February 20, The E-Panel Builder is a great way to convey what you actually want. It shows
what can be done as you plug in the different components. Eventually interacting with Michael
made everything come together. As I previously said, New Wire Marine is a company with
cutting edge technology and old school values. Great customer service, great prices, quick turn
around and a tremendous final product. Scott Foeller verified owner â€” February 20, This thing
is awesome. Kurtis Avance verified owner â€” February 25, Not only was the online builder very
easy to navigate, but the whole customer service was phenomenal. From start to finish it was a
very easy process and I absolutely love the finished product. Everything was phenomenal from
start to finish. Timothy Repka verified owner â€” March 17, Love the panel builder! Simple to
use. Great looking panel everything was exactly how I wanted it. Frank Cepela verified owner
â€” April 1, Absolutely flawless process from design to installation. Will be ordering an entire
instrument panel for my Key West since I was so pleased with the 2 switch E-panel. Jake
Powers verified owner â€” April 8, Very nice workmanship, great quality. Customer service was
excellent. I used the panel maker and then made a few extra changes through email and
everything was fast and easy. Robert Baldwin verified owner â€” April 15, The panel builder tool
is amazing. So easy to use and the switch options are almost overwhelming. Replaced some old
toggle switches with etched switches in a blank panel. The product came out great and on time
but more than that was the helpfulness of the staff, answering all my questions promptly and
thoroughly. So pleased. Chuck Tingle verified owner â€” May 5, Impressed by your website.
Panel design was difficult on iPhone so I switched to PC. Easy once I used it a couple times.
Switch selection was kinda annoying. You had to stay in the box or it would close. Panel arrived
in great condition. Mike Verost verified owner â€” May 23, I discovered you through an online
chat room for Grady White Boats. I used your E-Panel Builder online and I found it to be quite
easy. I used the help pageâ€¦ not annoying at all. The proofing process was great. There were
two issues that were easily corrected. Everything was done in timely fashion, considering the
level of accuracy that is needed to produce such quality product. I am still amazed at how good
my panel turned out. Cant wait to see my logo illuminated! Bob Proctor verified owner â€” May
28, A great product, albeit a little complicated to design, so I could exactly replace the OEM
aluminum panel. But in the end the result looked fantastic. A little pricey however. Customer
service response via emails very good. Website panel designer feature impressive, but took
some time to sort out everything. Keith Truesdell verified owner â€” June 17, I am so pleased
with the switch panel I built with your app and you delivered fast. It is gorgeous. I also
appreciated having a number to call and a helpful person answering. Excellent product
excellent service. Jay Miller verified owner â€” August 8, Friday, the same week, my new panel
arrived at my home and was installed a few days later. It had 10 rocker switches and breakers as
well as two outlets. It is perfect, exactly what I wanted, at a very reasonable [price and delivered
faster than I could believe. Jeff and the crew are super, very helpful and knowledgeable. I
cannot recommend New Wire Marine too much. They are great. Jeff Zeiler verified owner â€”
August 22, Panel arrived and was exactly as specified. The team were very helpful and much
appreciated. This is definitely the best place for a custom panel. Prewiring for the illumination of
the etched switches also helps! Bob Dewar verified owner â€” August 26, Jim Beletti verified
owner â€” September 1, I ordered a custom panel on a Friday. The panel shipped on Monday.
Quality and speed are great. I loved the custom panel builder tool. Matt Faubion verified owner
â€” September 15, Matt McTigue verified owner â€” October 10, Jeff Giese verified owner â€”
October 15, The product workmanship was very professional and high quality I received my new
dash panel very quickly. Tim R. Pat C. Charlie R. Chris H. Jose S. Norm Hammer verified owner
â€” March 16, Tyler Swaim verified owner â€” March 23, Would highly recommend! James
Forbes verified owner â€” March 26, Robert Miranda verified owner â€” April 1, Gary Derby
verified owner â€” April 13, Just what I wanted. Great color and great build. WEB was good. Had
to learn to use it some and it did not allow to add some things, but still very good. Dylan Ranson
verified owner â€” May 1, New wire marine has created a fantastic buying process with lots of
information and options. I was confident in my purchase and when i had questions the team
was quick to respond. The only improvement I would suggest is that my light panel white is way
too bright, i was unaware that the lightbulbs would be visible from the topside which impairs of
night vision. The team was quick to respond that i needed to add a dimmer switch; now ill have
to figure out how to retrofit that to my new panel Very helpful and friendly staff. TJ McNeany
verified owner â€” May 25, Brian Mullen verified owner â€” June 4, Esay to build and configure.
It wa delivered as promised and looks great! All my questions were answered very quickly. It
would be nice to supply a panel cut out dimension with the drawings. James Reitz verified
owner â€” June 10, Designing my panel was easy and fun on your website. Charlie Kemp
verified owner â€” June 11, Easy to create, product came exactly as ordered. Communication

and support were exempliary. Custom Panel creator worked great. Customer service was
excellent all the way through the process. Frederick Steckler verified owner â€” June 17, We are
very pleased with the look and fitment of the new dash. The online design program was a great
help and we spent numerous hours figuring out the design. When questions arose, a quick
email was sent and the response time was generally within a day or two. Exceptional company
with exceptional service and advice. Perhaps future expansion will allow you to install gauges.
Website is thorough, easily navigated, and provides essential information without being overly
technical. Customer service was quick, efficient and knowledgeable. Paul Risk verified owner
â€” July 1, Perfect color. But a bit was scratched off. The plastic was thicker than I thought it
would be. Web site was great. Easy to design my panel. Good color choices. Customer support
answered my questions quickly. Steve Stoll verified owner â€” July 14, Easy to design, great
people to work with. I wanted a custom design without spending top dollar. They worked with
me to come up with a great compromise that came out awesome. Through everything, there
were consistent emails and communications. Great company to work with. Frank Ford verified
owner â€” July 22, Arthur Venier verified owner â€” July 28, Justin Schwartz verified owner â€”
August 3, Chuck Cofka verified owner â€” August 12, New panel and etched switches to replace
old one on a Grady White. Looks great. Works great. Panel builder worked great. Esteban
Lorenzo verified owner â€” September 26, Christopher Worst verified owner â€” October 16,
Quality of fabricated panel was perfect. Switch wiring was also top notch. First rate. Rick
Beaudoin verified owner â€” October 27, I have not installed the panel yet as I am in the process
of re-wiring the boat but the carbon fiber looks great and I can wait to see the switches lit up.
Cooper Key verified owner â€” November 3, My product arrived in a timley manner once
completed and shipped, packaging was very nice and no damage occurred during shipping. I
wired everything up and it looks amazing installed! Website is great from a pC platform, I found
this while browsing on my phone but was unable to do anything from my mobile device. No big
deal. Dan Hinz verified owner â€” December 18, Steven McEachern verified owner â€” December
19, High Quality part made exactly as I ordered. Very informative website. The switch panel
build page walks you thru the process really well. Thomas Weise verified owner â€” February 4,
Thomas Weise verified owner â€” February 8, James Losee verified owner â€” February 17, It
looks great and the customer service was awesome. I have not installed it yet but I see no
issues so far. Customer service was great. I made a couple of changes after the order and it was
easy. You must be logged in to post a review. E-Panel Builder. Size 2. Color 3. Components 4.
Options 5. We have a variety of colors to choose from. We recommend distributing components
evenly for a symmetrical looking panel. Show dimensions:. Size :. Height : ". Components :.
Options :. Login to Save Start Over. Size inches Width. Number of rows. ACC 1. ACC 2. ACC 3.
Aft Bilge. Aft Spreader. Anchor Lts. Auto Pilot. Battery Para. Bigger Boat. Bilge 1. Bilge 2. Bilge
3. Bilge Lts. Cabin Lts. Chart Plotter. Cockpit Lts. Console Lts. Courtesy Lts. Deploy Gatling. Do
Not Touch. Docking Lts. Engine Room. Fish Box. Fish On. Fresh Water. Fwd Bilge. FWD Fuel.
Fwd Spreader. Gunnel Lts. Head Lts. Helm Lts. Horn Red. Jack Plate. Livewell 2. Livewell Lts.
Low Beer Alarm. Main Fuel. Mid Bilge. Nav Lts. Panel Lts. Port Bilge. Port Fuel. Raw Water. Rum
Dispenser. Sea Keeper. Sea Monster. Spot Lts. Spreader Lts. Stbd Bilge. Tilt Trim. Transom Lt.
Trim Tabs. Underwater Lts. Windlass Power. Tiki Man. Blank SPDT. Horn RED. Breaker
Horizontal. Breaker Vertical. Ign and Kill 1. Ign and Kill 2. Ignition 1. Ignition 2. Ignition 3. Ignition
4. Ignition 5. Ignition 6. Kill Switch 1. Kill Switch 2. Rocker Switch Hole. Rocker Switch with
Breaker. Toggle Switch Hole. USB-Breaker Hole. USB Charger. USB with breaker. Blue
Resettable. Momentary 2-Circuit. Red Resettable. Space between rows. Wiring : Fully wired
Jumpers only No wiring. Backlight Color : White Blue Red. Options : We'll add heat shrink to
every wiring connection we make. Heat Shrink. We'll pre-drill holes in the panel for your
mounting screws. Mounting Holes recommended. We'll add a foam gasket to each rocker switch
to help prevent water from seeping around the switch holes, and getting behind the panel.
Gaskets on Rocker Switches. We build a 2ft harness pigtail by default. If you need different
length, do that here. Length of Harness. PDF Proof for comment. PDF Proof required when [ ] is
selected. Comments for Production :. Production : Expedite Production. Estimated standard
lead time 3 weeks wired, 2 weeks unwired. Add Cost. Panel Design Title :. Rated 4. Category:
Switch Panels. For a quick overview, we suggest this one:. Current Production Time. Full
Example 1. Full Example 2. Rated 5 out of 5. Thank you for your exceptional quality work. The
new switch panel looks and works great. Ordered panels with switch with custom description
and boats name with fiber optic light. It was fun and easy to use. I had a great experience with
New Wire Marine. Easy to use, very reasonable lead time,packaged well and the install process
was easy. Sharp lines, very professional. Very user friendly and chocked full of info. Amazing
quality, beautiful switches. They are too nice for my console, guess thats next. Good quality.
Good wiring Was easy to design. Well put together. Professional quality components. Very

happy! Beautifully built! Very solid! Easy to install! The panel is perfect exactly what I wanted.
The hole cutouts fit the gauges perfectly. All I can say is, better than expected. All was above
average. Rated 4 out of 5. Product was great. Just what i asked for. Very user friendly. Love the
E builder. Perfect product! Great experience! Quality of switches and wiring. Everything well
labeled with heat shrink identification. Add a review Cancel reply You must be logged in to post
a review. Go to Top. Otherwise we just see the results of things that go right with electricity, like
a bilge pump that works fine, or wrong, like a fire that starts from a short circuit or an
overheated wire. The back of a wiring panel can look pretty daunting, but remember, you're only
troubleshooting one circuit at a time. Figure 1. The Ohms character is restricting the ability of
Volts to push Amps along a circuit. Figure 2. A parallel circuit top and a series circuit bottom
are used for different jobs on boats. The wiring of individual devices will usually be in parallel
circuits, with fuses or circuit-breakers available at an electrical panel. Figure 3. A modern
multi-phase battery charger needs to be calibrated to the system it's working with. Figure 4. The
back side of a panel will reveal lots of wire terminals and circuit breakers or fuses, but you don't
have to look at everything at once. Remember that each breaker is part of its own circuit. Figure
5. Good-quality tools for stripping wire and crimping connections will make a big difference in
the security and longevity of wire terminals. Figure 6. The marine-grade wire on the right has a
better supply of copper, and the wire is tinned to prevent corrosion. Figure 7. The Blue Sea is
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a good multimeter for novice marine electricians. Back Explore View All. Back Types View All.
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